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FRAT CAPTURES CITY

PM leltajBegin Sessions and
look Capital Over

THE

War Correspondent Buckles Down
to BaslneKS After Refusing to Take
Room at the New Wlllard
Father Llmllcy Also on Hand to

by 3Incfnrlniid

Boys young and old hundreds of thom
from all parts of the country began the
twentyninth biennial convention of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity yesterday at
the Now Willard HOteL Almost 400 mem-
bers are in attendance st evening the
fraternity vlsted the Congressional Li
brary In a body

For the last two days there have been
so many frat mon at the New
lard that it has been rather hard to
whether the hotel belonged the society
or whether the members belonged to the
hostelry More members and delegates
arrived yesterday more will get here to-

day and by tomorrow every other man
you meet on the street will wear a Phi
Delta Theta pin

Although the order Is one organized al-
together for social business ses-
sions will be held each day during the
week Incidentally there wilt be one or
two smokers a banquet and several other
diversions from routine business affairs to
give the members a chance t rest their
weary minds

Father LI nil ley Here Too
One of the most widely known members

here Is John W LIndley of Fredericks
town Ohio one of the original founders
of the fraternity and the oldest living Phi
Delta man Among the boys he is known
only a Father Llndley When the organ-
ization was founded fiftyeight years ago
at Miami University in Ohio there were
six men who pert In the proceedings

There had been a rebellion In tiNuniversity Father Lindley yester
day when asked about the origin of thefraternity and more to keep the Insti
tution from going to pieces the six ofus held a meeting and the result was thPhi Delta Theta Then the order took
In members from the next county nlmtlly
its memberchip spread to other States
and eventually it has reached every StateIn union soil has a membership ofnero titan ia6M

Father Llndley is eighty years oW aon the form at Fredericksttfwn
where he was horn He has been con-
nected with the Presbyterian chureh atFrotertekstowa for more than half a ceotury For thtrtyftre yrs he has
Justice of the peace He will takeac Interest to the convention andwill remain until its close He te ac-
companied by Ms wife and granddaughter
who are gueste at the New Wllttard

Celebrated Men on ihc Roll
TIM fratenky numbers among its me

hers SSOM of the most widely know
men i Use country Senator Blackburn
of Kentucky who is m the city Is a PM
Delta and MIl promised to attend the
session Hush T Miller lieutenant
Hoveraw of Isdiana Is also here and will
take an active part Gov elect Patter

ventfoa and renewing acquainiaitees
among Ms old schoolmates

Perhaps the most widely known man in
the order the idol of the fraternity Js
Richard Henry of Chicago the war
correspondent whose more famtHar titleIs just plain Dick Little Despite his
name Little is a Ws man being more
than six feet in height He is the humor
ist of the association

This te Mr Littles second visit to
Washington The last time he was here
lie remained three hours During that
time he was driven from a depot to the
White House and back again and SU the
while the curtains wore drawn Conse-
quently Mr Little has not seen much of
Washington but he will hardly see any
of the city on this particular trip as he
Is one of the busiest men in the conven-
tion

And Little Got a Shave
Mr Little in addition to being a war

correspondent lecturer humorist globe-
trotter cataloguer raconteur entertain-
er humanitarian philanthropist general
good fellow Beau Brummel and bon
vlvant is also a philosopher When lie
arrived In Washington on Sunday he had
a several days growth of beard on his

that was Washingtons fault
He shaved yesterday and his friends con-
gratulated him

Its a good idea to let your whiskers
grow onee In a while says Mr Little

and when you eventually shave your
friends appreciate hew good looking you
are j

However Mr Little It may be men-
tioned is not looking for honors for
looks

Among the eight newspaper men who
signed a roundrobin In the Philippines
eight years ago at the time Gen Otis
was advocating the censorship of all news
sent out from the islands were E L
Keen manager of the ScrippsMcRoa
Press Association in Washington and
Mr Little They met yesterday for the
first time in eight years

When Dick Little arived at the New
Wiliard his friends had evidently pre-
pared for him After registering the
clerk handed him a key to room twenty
three Not much replied Mr Little
and he walked right in turned around
and walked right out again

The afternoon session of the conven
tion yesterday was devoted to hearing
the reports of the chairmen of commit-
tees

Welcomed Mncfnrland
With the only living founder of the fra-

ternity present and other distinguished
guests the convention began in the morn-
ing on the tenth floor of the New
lard Father Lindley made a few con-

gratulatory remarks and then offered a
prayer He was followed by William N
Compton president of the Washington
Alumni Club who welcomed the guests
to the city

On behalf of the loeal government
Commissioner Macfarland made a patri-
otic address welcoming the fraternity
members to Washington John H De
Witt reporter of tbe general council
responded Other speakers were Dr L

Glazcbrook son of Rev Dr O A
Glazebrook one of the founders of
Alpha Tau Omega and Dr G P Ben
ton president of Miami University-

Dr Benton brought with him a small
tree taken from the campus of Miami
University which is to be planted at the
tomb of Washington on Thursday upon
the visit of the fraternity to Mount
Vernon

Students at the George Washington
University are interested in the campaign
which the Delta Phi n local fraternity
of that Institution is making to secure-
a charter from the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity In their campaign they are
supported by the George Washington
Alumni Club

In an elaborate petition that the Delta
Phis have prepared to submit to the con-

vention Is shown a cut of the buildings
which the university will begin erecting
next spring at Tan Ness Park recently
I urchaed From this it is seen that the
property lIfts a value ol 111SK and that
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HERE FOR THE PHI DELTA THETA CONVENTION
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the equipment te valued at JXMP Be-

sides this there is an endowment fund
oC 2743 1 and an anneal income from
tuition of SUtfN A reference to made
to the probability of George Washington
UniTersftjr at no distant day receiving di-

rect support from Congress
Many After Charters

George Washington University to not the
only institution that wants a chapter of
IM Delta Theta There are eight others
Theta Phi of Lawrence University Alpha
Zeta Phi of the University of Arkansas
Tridentia of the University of South Da-

kota Kappa Phi Alpha of the University
of Idaho Tau Kappa Epsttoh of Illinois
Vesleyan University the M E P of
Rose Polytechnic Institute the Aztecs of
Iowa State College a club at Stevens In-

stitute of Technology and the Delta Phis
of George Washington University

The fraternity will be received by the
at the White House o Saturday

afternoon

PHI DELTAS NOTES-

It was learned yesterday by President-
J R Mitchell that William Allen White
of Kansas the newspaper man and mag-
azine writer and a fraternity member
would unable to attend the banquet
Thursday evening It was expected that
Mr White would address the assembly

A friend of White was telling a story
on him yesterday while waiting for the
convention to be called to order It seems
that some years ago before he wrote
Whats the Matter with Kansas and

leaped into fame he was on
a Kansas City newspaper During a
threatened strike among all the empoyes
on the street railway Mr White was sent
out to get the story The strikers meet
ing was held behind locked doors Brib-
ing the janitor and figuring on beating
the other reporters by getting an ex-
clusive story he climbed into the attic
of the building on a hot evening and lis-
tened though a crack to the interesting
proceedings

The meeting was an important one as
the men bad decided to order a strike
that would tie up all the roads in the
city Mr White was busy taking notes
and planning what a great story he would
have Suddenly the chairman called the
attention of the assembly and made a
motion that the action of the meeting be
made public Mr Whites work had been
In vain

Another good story is told on the late
Col Frank Swope a prominent lawyer-
of Louisville Ky and an active member
of the Phi Delta Theta Some years ago
the colonel hilo attending one of the
conventions of the fraternity accidentally
lost his valise He raised a great disturb
area and soon had the majority of several
hundred of the frat members assisting
him in his search for the grip After a
long and tedious hunt the grip was found
and according to the story it contained
one sojled shirt one worn collar and six
quarts of old bourbon

Guests at the New Wlllard Hotel yes-
terday morning were reminded of scenes
in The Stolen Story a newspaper play
where the Interior of an editorial room
is produced on the stage

The newspaper office was Dick Littles
room A contrivance was mixed up to
Imitate the sound of typewriters and
while the play was on there were contin-
ual yells of copy Use a column of
this story Boy oh boy and other
sounds familiar to the profosh

Then the jokers called up J R Mitchell
president of the Phi Delta Thetas and
informed him that a representative of the
press was talking The joker said there
had been of a mixup In the fra-
ternity and that the president of the as-
sociation had been summoned to straight-
en out the affairs

Mr Mitchell of course explained that
the societys affairs were alt right but he
was at a loss to know how such a report
had ever reached a newspaper ofllce He
was more convince than ever that a
press representative was talking as he
could hear the tick of the machines and
tin talk used nowhere else in the world

Then there Were promises that the story
would not be used as seemed that It
wasnt true Mr Mitchell did not learn
cf the joke until last night

PHONE WINE CO 614
14

Rives added flavor to mince
pies plum puddings and
fruit cake Successful house-
keepers all use

Quarts Toe pints 40c
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HELD FOR GOLF CLUB FIRE

Three Men Arrested as Incendiaries
Confess Guilt

David Houston William Bridges
and William Krause in Custody

for Starting Blaze

That the flee in the caddy house of the
CoUKrtMa Golf Club Monday night was
ineeudiary was discovered by the police
yesttroar when David Houston was ar-
rested by Officer Llghtfoot and Estos of
the Eighth precinct

Houston was charged with stealing a
turkey from Henry Watson who lives
on the premises of the golf club and
during an examination by Detectives
ODea and Warren he confessed that he
in company with William Bridges and
William Krauae had set fire to the
caddy house He said tho motive of his
action was one of revenge on Watson
because the latter instated ont prosecuting
him for the theft of the turkey

The detectives immediately set out to
arrest the other two men and after a-

long search took them into custody Both
of them confessed that they were impli-
cated in the affair but claimed Houston
was the ringleader

The officiate of the club of which Henry
Wilkie chief of the Secret Service is
president and Commissioner West vice
president are indignant at the outrage
and it is thought that a vigorous prosecu-
tion will follow The damage to the store
house and its contents was about 51SOO

most of which is covered by insurance
All three of the prisoners had been seen

abcut the golf grounds Monday afternoon
and were ordered away several times by
William Lament and Watson

MRS MAY PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Will He Tried in January for Shoot
ing Lucien Coin

Not guilty was the scarcely audible
answer of Mrs Jennie L May to the In
dictment charging her with assaulting
with intent to kill Lucien Conen a for-

mer of the Marine Band on Sep
tember 27 IMS

Mrs May attired in a black dress
black hat and heavy black veil relieved
by a solitary red rose and with a pallor
resulting from a recent painful operation
still upon her countenance yesterday
faced Justice Stafford in Criminal Court
to answer the charge brought against
her by the government and grand Jury
Mrs May WItS accompanied by her hus-
band and took a seat behind her attor
neys Leckie Fulton Cox She smiled
and chatted with her husband and law-
yers and aparently took keen Interest In
the proceedings

Mrs May waived the reading of the
indictment Justice Stafford named Mon-
day January 7 IS nk the tIny for the
trial and the bail at 2000 for her
appearance W W Stewart qualified as
her bondsman

NEWS CUT SHORT
FOR BUSY READERS

Secretary Root has returned to Washi-
ngton fflwa hit trip to the West and is at work
in the State Department He had a confer-

ence with Senator Lodgedurin the morning

The Secretary of the Treasury yester
day afternoon selected a public buildfo site at
Herein CaL at the corner of Fifth and 11 streets
It Li known as the board of education sUe and
the aeketlon k eenditiopal upon abdication by the
city of a portion a twentyfoot alley

Julius Brink twentythree years old
was arrested yesterday afternoon by Officer Herae
for alleged cfttupHdlr in the drug store
robberies which have been annoying the polite
He is s si cted of being an accomplice of
Bricker who was arrested yesterday on the some
charge

Commander Jobn C Fremont U S N
who accompanied Mr Gnmmere the American
Minister to Morocco on the recent mission to Per
has retvrned to Park Commander Fremont report
that the mfesieB was treated with every considera-
tion by the officiate of Morocco There have ben
some reports to the contrary

While speeding home from Benning yest-
erday afternoon a large automobile occupied
hr Fred Lowe of New York collided with an oil
wagon driven by Julius Spielman and a damae
of M was inflicted on the lighter vehicle A set
tteaeat was made on the spot and as no one was
injured both lartie proceeded on their war

Inspector Boardman has been notified
that Vamgalbank who Is wanted by the
polka of PktobMfc for embezzlement has seat
letters frMt a local hotel te his wife in Philadel-
phia A search of the city being made by the
detective in taf that the fugitive may here
or that seme dew to his wljcrcabouls may be djj
dee
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LABOR NEEDS NO PARTY

President Adams of C L U Tells
Body of Political Work

Union Men Should Support Cnn
ditlateM Who Will Best Serve

Their Interests in Ofllce

Unity hi Politic the plea made last
night by President Adams of the Central
Labor Union in an address before that
body Mr Adams has Just returned from-
a political biD North

Labor should haV Mr T arUcwlr politi-
cal party to support he said but should
be a united factor by Itself The purpose
of the American Federation of Labor is
to concentrate

Mr Adams also recited to the delegates-
of the Central body particulars of the
campaign in Representative Dalzells Con-

gressional district in Pennsylvania Mr
Adams said that on his trip he compared
tim other city labor organizations with
those of the District of Columbia This
city he declared has most powerful
organization in the Untied States and
begged the members of the local labor
unions to keep it up to Its present stand-
Ing

It was announced that there will be a
meeting of the entertainment committee-
to make deal arrangements for the recep-
tion to be tendered William K Hearst by
the Central Labor Union some time next
week Mr Hearst has accepted the invi-
tation of the organization to be present

WILL ACCEPT ONLY BRIEFS

3IachiniKtN Arbitration Board Will
Hear No Arguments-

It was decided late yesterday afternoon
between the officials of the International
Association of Machinists and the South-
ern Railway that no oral testimony will
be taken at the meeting of the board of
arbitration appointed to nettle tho exist-
ing differences

P J Conlon first vice president of the
association immediately set his office staff
to work preparing the machinists side
of the question Papers in the matter will
be sent to Judge Gray president of the
board on Saturday Copies will be also
sent to U P Thorn attorney for tho
Southern who it is expected will file his
answers

Brewery Workers to Parade
The Brewery Yorkers Allied Unions

will hold a parade on Thanksgiving Day
The owners of the several breweries have
Joined with them to make the affair a suc-
cess In the evening there will be a bar
becue at Loefilers Park Arrrangements
have been made to accommodate 1500
people

TIRE IN STORE

E B Atlnms Company Suffers Losn
of S000

Fire broke out in the china and glass-

ware store of the E B Adams Company
612 Pennsylvania avenue last night at
S46 p m The blaze the cause of which
Is unknown apparently started In the up
per part of the building and had gained a
fair headway when the alarm was turned
in The fire was confined largely to the
third floor which Is used by the com-

pany as a storeroom All the stock in
this soptlon of the building was destroyed
The second floor also suffered severely
the damage being mainly duo to water

Mr Adams estimated the loss at 8000
which Is however entirely covered by
insurance

Ocean Steamship
New York Not 2fx Arrived out Steamers Kaiser

Wilheim II Southampton from New York

Ir v Binc srtesmrr dnc TiwsdtTSUtendam Rot
terdam November Prinzesfen Victoria Luisc
Hamburg November 15

COMPARISON-

Your Thanksgiving Dinner wilt be iDCom

nlcte without a bevfrage select In
the very best obtainable

with the mrkey ricH rancins from 100 a
ad HP or 35c a an upward
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CARUSO FINE UNPAID

Tenors Counsel Files Appeal
and Defies Magistrate

DEATH THREAT FOR HATHOT

Deputy Police Commlmtloner Ignores
Letter and Xo Infernal Machines
Are Revived by Him Kofnc to
Give of Prominent Men
Charged with Similar Offenses

New York Nov IS Claiming error and
misjudgment In the trial of Enrico
Caruso the worlds first tenor whom
Magistrate Baker fined li last week for
insulting a woman In the Central Park
monkey house former Judge DIttenhoefer
Carusos counsel today made application
for and obtained leave to file an appeal
from tho magistrates Judgment in the
Court of General Sessions Judge OSul
liven granted the leave and Indorsed the
writ to the court Upon giving boil
judgment Is stayed

Carusos counsel decided today not to
pay the fine which they hAd agreed to
pay over this atoning lest right of appeal
be thereby forfeited Judge OSwttlvuns
writ did not reach the court until this
afternoon when Cameos junior counsel
filed It with notice of appeal at the clerks
office The latter informed the lawyer
that he had been trying to get Magistrate
Baker who is not sitting this week by
phone in order to have an attachment

and warrant issued to lock up the tenor
his fine not having been paid promptly
according to stipulation Only Magistrate
Bakers absence from court the clerk
saw had prevented Carusos further
humiliation

Want Holier
Counsel are going to argue for

that MAtetrate Bakers visit to the
monkey house the day h announced
judgment anaccompalMd by a repre-
sentative of the defendant made
magistrate a witness In a case he was
deckling himself and dtsQu itA d WIll to
render Judgment

The district attorney and the repre-
sentative of the police department wilt
respond by stating that It to a wellknown
practice uncondentned by the higher
tribunals for police magistrates to find
a defendant solely on the information the
magistrate has himself gained by per-
sonal experience or observation cares
tions to argue to the way the trial was
conducted-

In the city chamberlains office Carnao
deposited Hsf to cover the appeal The
pottee court lawyers say that the pro-
cedure in Caruso ease te unprecedented-
and there stay be much legal squabbling

the appeal iad the appellant baa ten
days more for hi answer The argument
may be held not later than twenty days
hence

Deputy Ponce Commissroner Mathot
scorns the alleged threats of bodily harm
he has received Asked late today If he
had any of the promised In-
fernal machines He replied I dont fear
them Of course I have received none
Anyhow I have to die some Urns

liefnncN to Give
The deputy commissioner KMS pressed

this evening for the particular about
the cases of doctors lawyers ministers
musicians and others who
have been caught by the pollee he says
committing Carusos alleged offense He
refused all declaring that the po
lice records were by custom not to be
published where reputations might be
ruined but he saM m all the cases

had been obtained the police
never having made idle charges In such
grave cases He was particularly pressed
for the name of the Y M C secretary
who is MId to have been one of the
offenders but he steadfastly refused the
Information

The Metropolitan Opera House people
insist that Caruso will sing according to
schedule He was at the opera house to-

day for a rehearsal of II Trovaiore
but his throat was a little ragged and
the manager decided he did not need say
rehearsing but did need to rest Ms
larynx

PRINCE WEEPS WITH CARUSO

Kaisers Son Cables Sympathy and
Public IN Indignant

Berlin Nov 2 The German public are
awaiting a dental of the statement that
Prince Eitel Frederick son of the Kaiser
cabled his sympathy t Caruso The
Tageblatt expresses the hope that the
telegram if the prince sent one was
sent before the court rendered its Judg-
ment

Even in that case it says it would
have been improper as It would have
been likely to influence the course of jus
tice In other quarters it is suggested
that the telegram was due to the princes
inherited Impulsiveness

HOTEL ARRIVALS

METUOPOLITANCluutes If GfedMter If D
Lcrinstea T D Marsh DOTVT X IL
W Keyiaow Denver Cole J M TtMoptOB JV-
tedo lance White PMId liB-

BD1TT HODSBW W Dais NodMk F J
Crowe Uaittd Slates navy N V Uatt J
States army Oeerse PeckreH United States nary
G Ilein United States nary B W jr
Columbus Ohio Paul SlBgmaster GettyrtHMg Pa
H H Sfeanky BwH st B Vt

RALEIGHW H Allen Amcomia a T
Chase United States nary W E Dmcaa New
York Harry M CMcogo C U Hokt S-

Tannah Co R J Huff IttekcBoml Va C V
LUte Chicago W B MaeMeefcaa Wheeling W
Va John Mills Raleigh N C M Morrow sad
wife Chkago E B Mwphy CbarlestewB W Va
J C Ileterham Columbia S C Matilda Room
Paris J Warren Wheeler Chicago

ST JAMES Lwrfs Akta Arteoaa L R Chase
Detroit Edward F Leeb PhttadrfpMa WiHiaiR
Hasten New York J R Morteoif Rescfad S
Dak G F TheraM n Stanford Cma A L
Dale G F Thompson StanlonL Cons A L
Thompson Stamford Cons C J Wiliett United
States oar

WILL AUD MM G A Akd Toronto Mathew
Baird Jr New York John F flan Chicago It
Russell Bedc Mount Plwwant jeers A X Beet
Chicago James Biucbaia New York J F Ckre
land Chicago IL S Chapman Cotaratai OWe-

S C DHraaine Boston Nathan Heard Boston
Dr Pawl Mediagey Vienna Atatria BatebeBer-
P PABI Boston W E Sbftrpe Indianapolis Gen
0 II Brock Si Dr It Tbonety Vienna
Austria lijron E Veaeh Chicago

NATIONAL B Kennedy AbUt Leoaardtown
Md Harry Quinccy Ill C II CUcpma-
nEaicrstraw N Y C B Collins New York M A
Da van Indianapolis Robert F Dwyer New York
D G Haiue New York A G Haaeeek Chicago
J L de Nandlet Hamstraw N Y W H
Slaughter Lwrisntfe Kir J S VoeH
apoMs

REGENT W E Bright PwMeae R L
Peters Chicago It F Toft IMitte ce It L IL
Wolf Chicago

GORDON Rfear Baume York Pad Clare
Atlantic City William Lawrence New York Frank
Thompson New York

RIOGS H F Adams New York C R Davis
St Peter Mine T L Farren Newport News
Louis 51 Kempner New York John lliincmrro
1liUadrfphi-

aSHOREHAMJeha W Dwight Dirfen N Y
Radcllffe Hwndflu Warrantee Pa H E Sane
Warrentoa Aaf H G Williams and New
York

ARLINGTONRIchard Cole D
C Paul D Crarath Ntw Yetlr D Cnxkr-
Minnearolls Paul JTlIuntnr Annlsten Ala Cad
wallader Waslilmra hew York
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OFFER 6000 TO
SILENCE TILLMAN

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE

part In the light was taken to the County
Hospital severely wounded

A conversation began In which Kehoe
taunted the negroes with THlmons views
Both negroes then drew revolvers ac
cording to the police and began to shoot
at Kohoe who ran The negroes pursued
and Bradus Is said to have been struck
by a bullet from Flemings revolver
Kehoe fell with a bullet through his head

Following the first bloodshed incident
missionaries wore sent through the

black belt today by the colored Min-
isters Association urging that the ne
groes remain away from the vicinity of
Orchestra Hall tomorrow evening

Unless the colored people ignore the
words of the ministers said Rev A J
Carey there will be no demonstration
when Senator THlman lectures We have
sent out men throughout the sections of
the city where the colored people are
most numerous to insist that It will be
the worst thing for the race If the negroes
cause any unseemly outbreak It Is the
time for the people of our color to show
selfrestraint by remalnng at home

Incidentally Mrs Keeler said that for
Senator Tlllman they would have an
automobile which has the word white
in its name

WEST REPLIES TO CRITICISM

Says at least One Charge of Extrav
agance Is Old

Commissioner Points Out that Incl
dent Referred to by Contractor

May Occurred Ten Years Ago

A personal Investigation has been mode
by Commlsisoner West regarding state
menu made at the directors meeting of
the Jobbers and Shippers Association re-

lating to the purchase of District sup
plies The Commlsfoner said he was glad
to nnd that one incident was ten years
old This case was reported by F P May
chairman of the committee on manufac-
ture who said that when he had a Dis-

trict contract a gang wa delayed for sev-

eral hours because picks were furnished
by one firm and handles by another

The record shows said Commissioner
West that in IKS Mr May had the con-

tract for picks and C T Carter of this
city the contract for pick handles This
was the last time Mr furnished the
crUde to the District Underlie pres-

ent system tools needed are kept by street
gangs In the property yards and can be
obtained within thirty minutes after

requisition is made therefor
Regarding the award of a contract for

certain plumbing fixtures to a firm out
side the city the record shows that it
was the lowest bidder and responsible
Inasmuch as its bid was formal and could
not be rejected the contract was award-
ed on the recommendation of the superin
tendent of the water department

In fairness to Mr May it should be
stated that he cited the instance at the
Jobbers and Shippers meeting to illus-
trate the practice of dividing awards for
material among two or more bidders and
the delays incident thereto He die not
condemn it as a bad practice so munch us
one by which the District government
lost money through delay in the delivery-
of material

CROSS FUNERAL TOMORROW

Prominent Citizen to Be Burled In

The funeral of Samuel Cross one of
Washingtons bestknown business men
who died Monday evening will take place
Wednesday afternoon from his home
1JC Harvard street northwest Mr Cross

was the result of an attack of
dropsy which began last August and
which for the past week had confined
hint to his bed

The news of Mr Cross death has
called forth mAny expressions of regret
from the legion or friends he had made
during his long business career in this
city The high regard in which he was
heM by his former associates is made
plain by too many glowing tributes they
now pay to his memory

Mr Cross wan twice married his first
wife being a Miss Miller daughter of a
prominent Southeast Washington family
Miae Hattie Cross now living in this city
Is the daughter born of his first mar-
riage Mr Cross married Mrs Ella Bur
bridge several years after the death of
his first wife All during his life Mr Cross
took the greatest interest In Washington
affairs and was always to be found work-
ing in behalf of the citys good When
the District of Columbia was under ter-
ritorial government Mr Cross was sev-
eral times elected a member of the assem-
bly When the civil war broke out he
immediately raised a volunteer company
awl offered his services in defense of the
Capital

Funeral services will be conducted by
the Rev George F Dudley pastor of
St Stephens Protestant Episcopal Church
Private interment will take place In Con
gressional Cemetery

The honorary pallbearers will be
Messrs E F Droop William A Gordon
W H Hoeke Thomas Brown J Holde
worth Gordon George C Henning C W
Howard and Richard Tyler Active pall-
bearers are as follows Messrs James N
Greene Edward H Droop Watson F
Clark William Hltz C B Lower and
Carl Droop

Kahn Funeral This Afternoon
Funeral services over the remains of

Herman Kahn who died Sunday after
noon at the George Washington Univer-
sity Hospital from an attack of paraly-
sis will be held today at 2 p m at the
establishment of Frank Geiers sons
Mr Kahns home was at 1411 Harvard
street The deceased was fiftyfive years
old and came here from Chicago Inter-
ment will be in the cemetery of the
Washington Hebrew CongregatlQn

May Kill Cat to Recover Ring
Although the diamond ring lost by

Mrs Holmnn of Baltimore while on a
visit to her relatives at 601 G street
northwest has not yet been recovered
the thief Is believed to have been discov-
ered In a playful Maltese kitten which has
been given the liberty of the house
As the result of the suspicion It Is pos
sible that even the kitten may be

to science In order to recover the
ring
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Diningroom
Furniture Sale
The Diningroom Furniture

Sale offers remarkable values
in a wide variety of goods
Fortunate purchases through
which we closed out manufac-
turers stocks enable us to un
derquote any figures put on
like goods this season

An instance of the values

This 50
Sideboard for

An elegant piece of furni
ture in weathered oak quaint
attractive

trimmings The price-
is 40 per cent less than regular

W B Moses Sons Inc

F Street Cor Eleventh

JOHN F ELLIS GO

937 Penoa Ave

For Sale or Rent I

VICTOR
Talking Machines

EDISON

ON

PhonographsO-

N EASY PAYMENTS

FULL STOCK OF RECORDS

Watch this gn daily

CHEAP HOUSE
Columbia Heighis Bargain-

Only

brick One square IHh-
St cars Modern YOUR oppartaitj-
Jf YOU ACT AT ONCE

Taut Rcxurr nr Qu RCAUTY

SPECIAL NOTICES

CENTER MARKET
OPEN FOR

THANKSGIVING
SUPPLIESO-

N WEDNESDAY NoT brr 33 Imo 5
m until M p m-

ON THANKSGIVING DAY Xovwber S-
tow i a m mtfl 11 t M

TIle apecM of Thrafesriifiig aup
titles hr taten in Cotter MM one

WroA imo rrar dee aM eMMtrr-
aM Ute imdmut are here in aMgvittcttit-
abmateiiM aM at tewm

Per ewtvcNfeaoe of an eeeta
moieties treitteg rooM

UiAf one er fare requited to Meg oa-
U hater Market from any part Dis-
trict

Mote iwr iwcfeascs early thus adding to
row eomfort and at Ute Mate msorinff-
carijr and setrice on the putt of
yew dealers who with their will

seives PKESTON S SMITH Clerk

If Youve Been Payingb-
ig prices for indifferent bookbind-

ing give us a trial Our Bookbindery
Is equipped for doing highest grade
work
and Howard prices are notably fair Phone

Main tSK

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
rWNTEK ENGKAVEU AND BOOKltlNUKU

LAST VACANT APARTMENT IN THE
Ashley ISth and V for rent

and bath on ne corner all front rooms
elevator tpephone and perfect

302 Jenifer Bldg 7th and sts
EDMOND O PIGEON D D S

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES
Corner D and JU its

Phone Min Uflf

Empire Oil Up 4tte fct-

aRUKDLETTS SHADE FACTORY 17tk
GOOD QUALITY FLOOR OILCLOTH Zc YD

12e tip 3Sc grade

rS 11th sod H its ne-

vJe J tne JPtece cxpctt

732 7th St N Phone M 32OO
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